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Professor Lynn Buzzard Speaks at Staley Lecture

Campbell constitutional law professor Lynn Buzzard was the Distinguished Scholar for the Staley Lectures November 14-16 at Trinity Western University in Langley, British Columbia, near Vancouver. The Staley Lectures, which also are given annually at Campbell, are enabled by a grant from the Staley Foundation to enable Christian colleges to bring scholars to their campuses to address broad issues of the integration of Christian faith and scholarly disciplines. Professor Buzzard has been the Staley Lecturer at several colleges and universities.

Buzzard's lectures at the University focused on "Law, Culture and Religion," and included three addresses to the whole University. He also participated in several classes an all-faculty forum on the topic "The Christian Engagement with Politics: Too Little, Too Late?"

Trinity Western University is unique in that it is the only private Christian university in Canada. As such, it is a principal scholarly resource for many evangelical communities in Canada including Baptists. It is an active member of the Christian College Coalition of which Campbell is also a member. It also has a close relationship with a consortium of seminaries and the Baptist Bible College. Only thirty years old, it has quickly established itself as a first class institution, providing broadly based liberal arts and science programs for 2,000 students. The University is currently engaged with the Christian Lawyer's Fellowship of Canada in exploring the launching of a law school, and Professor Buzzard spent time with University officials discussing their dream of integrating Christian faith and a law curriculum.

Professor Lynn Buzzard and Third Year Student Susan Edwards are Co-Authors of "Risky Business: A Hiring and Volunteer Selection Guide for Churches"

Church-State Resource Center and Baptist State Convention of North Carolina collaborate on a hiring guide for churches.

"The time is past when you just ask for day-care or nursery worker volunteers," commented Professor Lynn Buzzard discussing the reasons for the new hiring and volunteer selection guide for churches. The title, "Risky Business" reflects the growing concern in churches about staff hiring and volunteer selection. Not only is there a growing tort liability for the harms such staff or volunteers may cause, but a more general concern to secure competent people as well as people who don’t pose an unreasonable risk of problems. And then there are the statutory aspects of hiring including issues of discrimination.

Highly publicized cases of child abuse, accidents involving church youth or mission trip groups, inadequate supervision in church nurseries -- combined with the fact that in our mobile society we just don't know as much about each other as we used to -- are factors which motivated the Baptist State Convention to request the assistance of Professor Buzzard and the Church-State Resource Center at Campbell to produce this practical guide for churches. Dr. Roy Smith, Executive Secretary of the Convention, was key to the vision and focus of the Guide.

(please see Faculty/Staff News page 3)
Dean's Message

Reflections On The Class of '84 Reunion

The members of the Class of '84, Campbell lawyers every one of them, had a reunion at the Crabtree Marriott on September 10. Presiding over the still boisterous and fun-loving crowd were Elaine Hamrick Thompson, 1984 SBA President (the rumors that she will now seek a second term are unconfirmed), and Sam Hanna, 1984 SBA Vice President and visitor from the distant Republic of West Virginia. Both did a wonderful job of lightheartedly guiding their classmates down Socratic memory lane.

The professors and deans who taught the Class of '84 also turned out in force to receive their licks. Professors Currin, Lewis, Loftis, Lord, Rodgers and McQuade were there to endure anecdotes and stories from members of the Class of '84 during a portion of the program appropriately titled “Nostalgic Recollections.”

Dean of Admissions, Tom Lanier, walked around the reception asking the same four questions he asked members of the class thirteen years ago when they applied for admission: “Can you read?” “Can you write?” “Do you have tuition money?” “Are you willing to rent a house from me?”

Professor Hetrick, demoted to the dean’s position since the members of the Class of '84 graduated, rejoiced with Professor Rodgers as numerous members of the class indicated a specialization in real estate law. Other members of the class had developed a somewhat strange expertise in cases involving animals. (For more details on that, attend the 20 year reunion.)

Physically, the class members looked pretty good. Clyde Perdue forgot to bring his pony tail — preserved in formaldehyde and available for possible DNA cross checking in the O.J. Simpson trial. Pam Best’s back is fine. Visions of her being wheeled out of the torts class by the rescue squad with Dr. McQuade running after her and assuring her that he was indeed a real doctor came back to life. Elaine Hamrick did indeed pursue Mike Thompson while Brian Upchurch was pursuing Kim Noe while Jim Atkins was pursuing Beth Marshall, while Paul Lewis was pursuing Janet Coleman, while Lewis King was pursuing Charlene Boykin etc., etc., etc. Was anybody studying law?

Then there are the bittersweet remembrances of classmates and teachers who have passed away since law school graduation: Class of '84 members Steve Krampf and Bert Sessoms, and Assistant Dean and Professor Bev Massey.

It was heartwarming to listen as members of the class spoke with pride about their children, their location, and the nature of their law practice. Fond and sometimes not-so-fond recollections of law school, anecdotes about law professors and what they can do to a law student in class, comments and stories about the social lives of students — these are what class reunions are all about.

It was a truly great reunion!

Patrick K. Hetrick
Professor of Law to the Class of '84

The Class of 1984 with Dean Hetrick as they look in 1994
The Guide is divided into five sections:

A. Legal Overview
   A survey of the general legal context of hiring and volunteer selection issues — statutory and tort law issues such as agency principles and negligent hiring claims.

B. Recommended Steps in a Hiring Process
   A ten-step detailed hiring process that focuses on thorough interviewing, reference and background checks, and compliance with statutory duties.

C. Overview of Federal and State Statutes
   A summary of civil rights and other statutes affecting employment practices and the exemptions for churches which may be applicable.

D. Special Contexts: Clergy Hiring, Child-Care Workers, and Volunteers
   A review of these three special contexts where employment or volunteer selection procedures may have special features because of the special risks or relationships.

E. Appendix: Forms, By-Law Provisions and Bibliography
   Application forms, interview forms, special forms of volunteer workers, reference check lists, releases, and other check-lists and forms for use by churches.

Professor Buzzard, the Director of the Church-State Resource Center, and a graduating student, Susan Edwards, who had a professional background in employment issues, worked intensely on the volume over the past six months. A committee of Convention staff and representative pastors also reviewed early drafts and provided helpful suggestions.

The nearly 300-page volume is available both through the Baptist State Convention, as well as through the Church-State Resource Center.

Congratulations to Dr. McQuade

Dr. McQuade has written his latest, impressive publication: *Attorneys Medical Advisor and Atlas*, a seven volume treatise and atlas covering all major medical topics, medical terminology and anatomical charts. Dr. McQuade serves as the consultant and medical advisor for this national series published by Clark Boardman Callaghan.

Professor Anderson Completes 10K

Professor Tom Anderson completed the "Old Reliable Run" - 10K. He accomplished this before the 1st Anniversary of his Open heart surgery. The rest of his time is devoted to trying to teach Trial Ad, Civil Procedure, Evidence, as well as working with the Trial Teams and raising an English Springer Spaniel puppy.
Christian College Coalition Pre-Law Advisors Meet at Law School

The Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law hosted a two-day seminar in October for pre-law advisors from eleven member schools of the Christian College Coalition. There was a two-fold goal: to acquaint the advisors with each other and assist them in sharing ideas about pre-law programs at their respective schools; and to provide them hopefully, with an insightful look at the status of legal education today in America so that they might be better equipped to advise their students.

Many of the advisors had never before been in a "real" law school class. Some expressed surprise that professors kept students on their feet for nearly the entire class period.

The first session was a discussion of current trends in legal education. Associate Dean James McLaughlin described recent movement within the profession. Professor William Woodruff followed, describing how the legal education program at Campbell seeks to integrate theoretical knowledge and skills learning to better prepare a law school student to be a lawyer serving the needs of the client. The session continued with Dean of Admissions, Thomas T. Lanier, discussing the still current trend in law school admissions to be just an impersonal numbers game. He contrasted that with Campbell's commitment to interview each student who will be admitted to the School of Law. The morning session concluded with Professor Lynn Buzzard providing a summary of current philosophic trends in legal education.

The afternoon session began with Bradley Jacobs of Geneva College's Center for Law and Public Policy chairing a session in which the participants described and interacted on what their respective institutions were doing in the area of pre-law.

A dinner was hosted by Campbell University at which time President Norman A. Wiggins and Dean Patrick K. Hetrick brought words of welcome to the advisors and participants. The following day, two sessions were held entitled, "The Ordinary Religion of the Law School Classroom" and "What they Didn't Tell Me About Law School." The program officially concluded with dinner at the Brass Lantern Restaurant in Dunn, at which time Justice Raul Gonzalez of the Texas Supreme Court delivered an address. He spoke of the Norman A. Wiggins School of Law as an "oasis" in the parched landscape of legal education. He challenged it to remain faithful to its vision.
Dick and Percy Edmundson present the prestigious Rick Edmundson Memorial Award to 2L Glenn Gerding, who was named Outstanding Competitor in the recent Intramural Moot Court Competition.

Jessica Cook, Campbell 2L, receives the Best Oralist Award from Nicole Deans, 3L Moot Court Competition Coordinator, following the 1994 Intramural Moot Court Competition.

Bill Beesch and Greg Merritt accept their awards as the First Place Team in the 1994 Intramural Moot Court Competition. Greg also shared Best Brief honors. Pictured with them is Moot Court Advisor and Coach, Rick Lord.

Participants in the final round of the 1994 Intramural Moot Court Competition are pictured with the Outstanding Jurists who helped work the competition, one of the finest in the school's history, (L-R) Honorable Thomas Small, Honorable Franklin T. Dupree, Jr., and Honorable W. Earl Britt.

Alan Button, Moot Court Advisor and Coach, congratulates the Second Place Team in the 1994 Intramural Moot Court Competition, David Hilton and Paul Osowki.

Professionalism Lecture Series

The Honorable Willis P. Whichard, Associate Justice of the North Carolina Supreme Court, addressed the first year class in the Professionalism Lecture Series on September 7, 1994. He spoke on the history and role of the North Carolina appellate courts and also gave valuable advice concerning judicial clerkships.

The Honorable Anne B. Salisbury, District Court Judge, 10th Judicial District and graduate of the law school's Class of 1982, addressed the first year class in the Professionalism Lecture Series on September 7, 1994. Judge Salisbury spoke on District Court practice and clerkships. She also shared advice on coping with law school and the practice of law as a young lawyer.
Bruno Demolli, Chief Auditor for the NC State Bar's Mandatory Random Trust Account Audit program, addressed Professor Rodgers' Law Office Operation and Management class on September 13. His topic, "How I Will Audit Your Firm's Trust Account" kept the class's attention riveted for the entire 50 minute session. Professor Rodgers hopes this guest lecturer presentation will become a regular component of our required course. "Sooner or later, you'll meet Bruno in your law firm. You may as well know what he looks like and what he does before he arrives. Besides, he's a great speaker!" said Professor Rodgers.

Question: Why is Professor Rodgers smiling?
Answer: Because he no longer has a Client Trust Account for Bruno to audit!

The Honorable D. Jack Hooks, Superior Court Judge for the 13th Judicial District of North Carolina, was a featured speaker at the Professionalism Lecture Series on Wednesday, September 21. Judge Hooks spoke on professionalism advocacy with an emphasis on Superior Court practice. He observed that professionalism in court could be summarized by three things: preparation, ethics and simple common courtesy. Judge Hooks is a 1980 graduate of the law school.

Thank You!!!

A special "thank you" is extended to Ilene Nelson, State Director of the NC Guardian Ad Litem Program, who spoke to the Family Law Class on September 9th. Also speaking to that same class on November 2, 1994 was Judge Patricia Love, Chief District Court Judge for Orange and Chatham counties.

A sincere note of appreciation is extended to the following Alumni who participated as Short Trial Judges during the month of November: Edward A. O'Neal (L'86), Bridgett Aguirre (L'89), Hoyt Tessener (L'88), Robin Terry (L'90), Talmage Baggett (L'85), Gayla Biggs (L'89), Stanley Hammer (L'84), John Marshall (L'89), Kelly Williams (L'85), Susan Vick (L'89), Elaine Strickland Kelley (L'86), Melanie Hite Clark (L'87), Walt Jones (L'89), Palmer Sugg (L'89), Michael Yopp ('89), Kevin Whiteheart (L'88), Leann Tanner (L'86), Don Marcari (L'85), Kurt Schmidt (L'90), Beth Freshwater Smith (L'86), Karen C. Hobbs (L'89), Cary Close (L'91), Emery Millikin (L'89).

A special "thank you" goes out to George Franks (L'83), who spoke to Professor Rodger's Law Office Operation and Management Class on October 18 and 20, 1994.

The Honorable K. Edward Greene Receives Iredell Award

The Honorable K. Edward Greene, judge for the North Carolina Court of Appeals and adjunct professor of law at Campbell's law school, was recently awarded the Phi Alpha Delta James Iredell Award for his outstanding contributions to the legal profession and to the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law. Over a hundred and fifty guests attended an award banquet held at the North Raleigh Hilton on November 3, including leaders in the legal profession, the Greene family, law students, law fac-
ulty and staff members. Past Iredell recipients include the Honorable I. Beverly Lake Sr., United States Senators Sam J. Ervin, Jr. and Robert Morgan, Supreme Court Justice Louis B. Meyer, Court of Appeals Judge Sidney S. Eagles, Jr., United States Attorney Margaret P. Currin, and Founding Dean of the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law and Professor of Law F. Leary Davis.

The James Iredell Award is presented annually to an individual who has made significant contributions to the legal profession and to the students at Campbell’s law school. The award was inspired by the life and writings of James Iredell. Justice Iredell fought for North Carolina’s ratification of the Constitution and was appointed to the first United States Supreme Court. The two-volume series, The Papers of James Iredell, and a plaque were presented to Judge Greene by the members of the Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity. Chief Justice of Phi Alpha Delta, Leigh Ann Aughenbaugh (’95), explained that Judge Greene was nominated to receive the award due to his contributions to the legal profession and society in general through his service as a member of the judiciary, his outstanding record as a teacher of future lawyers, his public service activities, and his scholarly writings.

After Dean Patrick K. Hetrick introduced those honored guests among the audience, two prominent members of the legal profession then spoke on Judge Greene’s behalf. Opening with personal remarks, Mr. George B. Mast, founding partner of Mast, Morris, Schulz, and Mast in Smithfield and past president of the North Carolina State Bar, spoke of Judge Greene’s many contributions to the legal profession as a member of the judiciary. Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals, the Honorable Gerald Arnold, introduced the recipient and spoke of Judge Greene’s many admirable qualities and contributions.

A grateful, humble, and, at times, humorous, K. Edward Greene took the podium to respond to the kind remarks and to accept the Iredell Award. Judge Greene went on to introduce his wife, Mrs. Joan Powell Greene, and his children, a son, Kelly, who is 20, and a daughter, Regan, who is 17. He then introduced his mother and father and noted that his parents had worked continuously to instill in their children the two values of hard work and treating people fairly. Judge Greene also introduced his siblings, other close family members, and friends.

Judge Greene received his Baccalaureate Degree from East Carolina University and his J.D. from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Judge Greene also holds an L.L.M. in Judicial Process from the University of Virginia.

After graduating from law school, Judge Greene practiced law for nine years in Dunn, North Carolina. In 1979, he was appointed by Governor James Hunt as a District Court Judge for the 11th Judicial District where he served until 1986. From 1986 until the present, Judge Greene has served on the North Carolina Court of Appeals. Judge Greene began teaching at Campbell as an adjunct professor of law in 1984. In addition, he frequently visits the law school to participate as a speaker, judge, or moderator.
N.C. STATE BAR HONORS N.C. LAW STUDENTS FOR PRO BONO SERVICE

Elwood Neil Morris, a second-year law student at the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law, was recently honored by the North Carolina State Bar, along with student representatives from the four other North Carolina law schools, for outstanding dedication to pro bono service. Certificates were awarded during the State Bar's Annual Dinner on Thursday, October 20, 1994. Neil, the son of Elwood and Jackie Morris of Maysville, is actively involved in law school activities, including the Campbell Law School Honor Court, Student Coordinator for Campbell's Project for Older Prisoners (POPS) Program, a Guardian ad Litem Program Volunteer, and a member of Delta Theta Phi Legal Fraternity. He received his B.A. degree in Political Science from UNC-Chapel Hill.

Christian Legal Society Executive Director Comes to Campbell

Samuel B. Casey, Executive Director of the Christian Legal Society (CLS), visited the Law School on November 29, 1994. CLS is a national organization made of lawyers, judges, and law students dedicated to serving God through the practice of law. While he was here taking care of official business, he took time out to meet with members of the Campbell chapter of CLS. While visiting with the chapter, he also provided dinner. The informal gathering took place at the Pizza Hut in Lillington at 7:00 p.m. His purpose in meeting with the students was to listen to concerns that the law school chapter might have. A goal for the national CLS body is to become, and remain, informed with what is happening on the law school level. Those in attendance were: John Bircher ('97); Rob Lacey ('96); Doug McClanahan ('95), Chapter President; Amy Williams ('97); and Mac Williamson ('95), Chapter Vice-President. The Campbell Chapter presented Mr. Casey with a Campbell CLS T-shirt which held the Campbell University seal on the front pocket area and the CLS logo on the back. Chapter President, Doug McClanahan, also presented Mr. Casey a check which represented the funds raised by the Campbell Law School T-shirt fund-raiser. Mr. Casey's response was that he was sure that never before in the history of the organization had a law school chapter given money to the national office. He was deeply appreciative. A good time was had by all.

Dr. Jane Templeman Lewis (CU Alumna and Friend) is pictured with Law Dean of Admissions (Thomas T. Lanier) admiring the plaque that has just been placed on one of the faculty offices in recognition of her contribution to the School of Law.
SOMETIMES THESE HALLOWEEN "GHOULS" AND BOYS CAN BE SEEN MASQUERADING AS CAMPBELL LAW STUDENTS!
Law School News (continued)

Rodgers' Fun-Filled Farm

Professor Rick Rodgers and wife, Nancy were hosts of a “Pig Pickin” given at their farm in honor of visiting Law Professors, Brenda Hampden and Scott Truax in October. As is obvious by the smiles on everyone’s face, the event was a huge success for students, faculty and staff.
SAMUEL R. CLAWSON RECEIVES DISTINGUISHED ALUMNUS AWARD

Samuel R. Clawson of Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, was named a 1994 Distinguished Alumnus of Campbell University during its Annual Homecoming Ceremonies on Saturday, October 1. A cum laude graduate of the Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law at Campbell in 1980, he has worked as a partner in the firm of Clawson and Staubes where he practices Municipal and Insurance Law.

City Attorney for Goose Creek, he is a member of the American Bar Association, the South Carolina Defense Trial Attorneys Association, and the Charleston County Bar Association. A member of the Porter Gaud School Fathers Association Board, Clawson served as a paralegal liaison for the Charleston County Bar Association.

A native of Florence, South Carolina, Clawson graduated from Christ School in Arden, North Carolina. He earned a bachelor of arts degree from Wofford College in Spartanburg, South Carolina before attending Campbell.

Clawson served as articles editor for the Campbell Law Review and is the author of the article, "Public Documents in the Hands of Private Collectors." At Campbell, he was inducted into the Omicron Delta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi honor societies.

Active in community affairs, Clawson is a member of Saint Andrew's Episcopal Church. He has served there as a vestry member and chairman of the Stewardship Committee. Clawson is married to the former Elizabeth Mapp. They have two children, Samuel R. Clawson, Jr. and Elizabeth Carter Clawson.

EMILY HARRISON, “TRIPLE CROWN GRADUATE OF 1994”

Emily Harrison is a member of the prestigious Class of 1994. Not only did Emily pass the NC Bar along with 88 of her classmates, but she has also become the second person in Law School history to receive her MBA at the same time (Kathleen Crapse, class of 1992, was the first person to receive the dual degree) and has also gone on to pass her CPA exam. Emily is currently enrolled at Villanova University School of Law pursuing her LLM in taxation. She should receive this degree in May 1995. She has been dubbed by a Campbell Law professor as “the triple crown graduate of 1994.”

Emily Harrison is the daughter of Richard and Jane Harrison of Gastonia and has a brother, Scott, 18. Her grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Holland of High Point; Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cannon of Thomasville and Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard Harrison of Gastonia.

TWO CAMPBELL LAW ALUMNI ADMITTED TO PRACTICE BEFORE THE US SUPREME COURT

Twenty-three attorneys from the Alamance County Bar Association were recently admitted to practice before the U.S. Supreme Court. A reception for them was held in the west wing of the Supreme Court building. The Campbell Alumni making the trip were Brad Allen (L'88) and Doug Hoy (L'85).

LOIS GIVES CAMPBELL LAW ALUMNI COPIES OF NC LAW

Law Office Information systems (LOIS) has provided Campbell University Law School alumni copies of the full text of the North Carolina Court Reports from 1778 to Present, all published opinions of the North Carolina Court of Appeals, all of the North
Alumni News (continued)

Professor Rodgers

Carolina Administrative Code, and the North Carolina General Statutes. These materials represent about 350,000 pages of North Carolina law. However, all this law is in the form of CD-ROM. Otherwise, 1100 pounds of law books would be waiting for each alumnus to pick up at his or her post office.

This amazing offer is the product of Campbell Law School's own technology wizard, Professor Richard T. Rodgers. LOIS is the newest company to compete in the North Carolina legal publishing market. To introduce itself, LOIS advertised in the Raleigh News and Observer that it would provide a CD-ROM disk to any judge or lawyer in North Carolina for the asking. Professor Rodgers took LOIS up on the offer and requested 1100 copies of the CD-ROM disks for all Campbell Law alumni who are NC Bar members. LOIS agreed to send the copies to him. A packet containing all the necessary materials was mailed out to each alumnus on Thursday, November 3, 1994. If you have not received these materials, and would like to receive them, contact the Law School Alumni Office [(910)893-1787].

It was not too long ago, that the full text of the North Carolina Administrative Code on CD-ROM disk was made available to Campbell Law alumni. Professor Rodgers was the driving force behind this project. He supported the CD-ROM disk with nine free, CLE seminars. This body of law impacts the lives of the citizens of North Carolina more directly than even the General Statutes. Therein, according to Professor Rodgers, lies the importance of that project.

The Law School at Campbell University is blessed to have a concerned faculty member such as Richard T. Rodgers. He, like the rest of the law school's faculty, is concerned for the welfare of its law students, as well as for its members of the bar. It is in the successes of their students and graduates that Campbell's law faculty confirms their own job well done.

In Search of...All Campbell University Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law Alumni/ae

Have you ever tried to get in touch with an old classmate, only to find that the last address you have in your telephone directory is 8 years old? Well, your troubles are over. Soon an impressive directory of our alumni/ae will be available to help you locate all your old friends.

The new Campbell University Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law Alumni/ae Directory, scheduled for release in September/October 1996, will be the most up-to-date and complete reference of over 1,480 Campbell University Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law alumnaei ever compiled! This comprehensive volume will include current name, address and phone number, academic data, plus business information (if applicable), bound into a classic, library-quality edition.

The Alumnaei Office/Association has contracted the prestigious Bernard C. Harris Publishing Company, Inc. to produce our directory. Harris will soon begin researching and compiling the information to be printed in the Directory by mailing a questionnaire to each alumnaei. (If you prefer not to be listed in the Directory, please contact the Alumnaei Office in writing as soon as possible.)

The new Campbell University Norman Adrian Wiggins School of Law Alumnaei/ Directory will soon make finding an alumnaei as easy as opening a book. Look for more details on the project in future issues.
Alumni News (continued)

The Class of '84 Reunion

Classmates are happy to meet once again

Sam Hanna, SGA vice-president

Class of 1984 take turns reminiscing about their law school days

Dr. Stanley McQuade takes a little kidding, as wife Frances watches on
Alumni News (continued)

Alumnae and spouses look through the 1984 Face Book.

Dean Pat Hetrick, Professor Margaret Curran and Bernadette Hetrick share a few minutes with Sam Hanna.
Elaine Hamrick Thompson, SGA President

Professor Lewis looks on as classmates reunite after ten years
Alumni News (continued)

This group enjoyed their tour of Wiggins Hall and the renovated Kivett Hall.

Dean of Admissions, Tom Lanier, is asking Pamela Weaver Best where her last letter of recommendation is (just kidding, Pam!)
More pictures from the Class of 1984 reunion.

From the Class of 1984 reunion.

Class of 1984 reunion.
**Faculty/Staff Profiles**

**BRENDA S. HAMPDEN**

Brenda S. Hampden, tenured Associate Professor of Law at Seton Hall University, is a visiting professor this year at the Law School. Professor Hampden is teaching Property law to the first year class, Intellectual Property law, and Advanced Entertainment law. This last course is at the heart of Professor Hampden's legal expertise.

At Howard University Professor Hampden received her Bachelor of Music Education, as well as her Masters in Music Education. As a professional musician, she entered law school to learn more about entertainment law. Professor Hampden earned her Juris Doctor at Seton Hall University School of Law.

Professor Hampden's professional musical career is quite dynamic. She has worked with many renowned musicians, including Dizzy Gillespie and Whitney Houston. Furthermore, she has been the Musical Director for the Dance Theatre of Harlem. Professor Hampden has appeared on Broadway both as a musician and as legal counsel.

Her musical career does not occupy the sole possession of her professional life. She is active in her legal career, as well. By way of example, Professor Hampden is the Director of the Summer Institute for Pre-Legal Studies in New Jersey. This program seeks to prepare disadvantaged, undergraduate students for law school and a legal career by developing skills that will make them more attractive to law schools.

On a more personal note, Professor Hampden was born in High Point, North Carolina. Her family then moved up North where she was raised in New York. However, she was able to come back to North Carolina to attend high school in High Point. After spending much of her professional life in the New York/New Jersey area, Professor Hampden again returned to North Carolina several years ago as a visiting professor at North Carolina Central University School of Law. It was at this time that the decision was made to stay in North Carolina. Professor Hampden is the mother of three (3) sons. Two (2) of her sons play drums and percussion instruments with her at their church. Her third son sings in the youth choir. Professor Hampden's children seem to share her love of music.

**JUDGE SIDNEY S. EAGLES, JR.**

Judge Sidney S. Eagles, Jr. has been a Judge of the North Carolina Court of Appeals since January 1, 1983. Formerly a partner in the Raleigh law firm of Eagles, Hafer and Hall, Judge Eagles was previously Counsel to the Speaker of the House and earlier had been a Special Deputy Attorney General under Attorneys General Robert Morgan, Rufus Edmisten, Jim Carson and Wade Bruton. Judge Eagles has been an adjunct professor at Campbell University for the last 14 years. He teaches N.C. Criminal Procedure.

From 1967-71 Judge Eagles was Revisor of Statutes and Secretary to the North Carolina General Statutes Commission. From 1970 to 1974 he served as head of the Attorney General’s Legislative Drafting Service and from 1974-1976 he led the Special Prosecutions Division which tried complex criminal cases and assisted prosecutors and judges across North Carolina. In addition, Judge Eagles participated in the work of the North Carolina Criminal Code Commission from its creation in 1969 until 1982. The Commission, a criminal law reform group prepared revisions of criminal procedure statutes for adoption by the General Assembly.

Judge Eagles has been a member of the American Bar Association, American Law Institute, N.C. State Bar, the N.C. Bar Association, the North Carolina Academy of Trial Lawyers, the Wake County Academy of Criminal Defense Attorneys, and the Wake County Bar Association. He now serves as a member of the ABA House of Delegates representing the 10th Judicial District Bar (Wake County) and has served as Chair of the Appellate Judges Conference of the ABA. He currently chairs the...
Faculty/Staff Profile (continued)

N.C. Judicial Standards Commission. In 1990, he received the James Iredell Award from the Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity. Judge Eagles graduated from Wake Forest University in 1961 and Wake Forest University Law School in 1964.

JAMES W. NARRON

James Narron is a partner with Narron, O'Hale and Whittington in Smithfield, NC. Mr. Narron has been in private practice for 19 years, and since 1987, has been a certified specialist in Estate Planning and Probate Law. He has published many articles on Estate Planning, the latest being “Jurisdiction and Appeals from the Clerk in Probate Matters,” in The Will and the Way, a North Carolina Bar Association Newsletter.

Mr. Narron has also been an adjunct professor at Campbell University since 1984, where he teaches Estate Planning and Trust and Estate Counsel, and he is Chairman of the NC Bar Association Tax and Estate Planning and Fiduciary Law Sections Committee on Continuing Legal Education.

Mr. Narron is also active in civic and community affairs in Smithfield.

James Narron received his B.A. from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, his J.D. at Wake Forest University, and his LL.M. in taxation at New York University.

BEHIND THE SCENES

Meet some of the Law School staff representing the departments behind the scenes that provide service to faculty, students and alumni.

(L-R) Barbara Wilson, Assistant to the Dean; Veronica Stewart, Associate Registrar; Lou Naylor, Associate Director of Admissions

Seated: Linda Dinklage, Faculty Secretary. (L-R) Caroline Thatcher, Paralegal to Professor Rick Lord; Teresa Enzor, Receptionist and Faculty Secretary.
Faculty/Staff Profiles (continued)

Margaret Lee, Coordinator of Alumni Relations and CLE; Tonya Buzzard, Assistant for Placement and Alumni Relations

Donna Simmons, Administrative Assistant, Religious Freedom Reporter

Law School Housekeeping Staff (Seated) Juanita Mitchel, Gene Stevens (Standing L-R) Martha Bell, Peggie Elliot, Estelle Redden
Faculty/Staff Profiles (continued)

Photograph Left: Sophia Gregory, Law Library Orders Processing Specialist; Linda Evans, Law Library Serials Accounts Specialist; Amie Backstrom, Law Library Serials/Mail Specialist

Photograph Bottom Left: Lucy Hartley, Law Library Administrative Assistant; Joe Tuttle, Assistant Librarian for Computer and Technical Services

PRESTIGE TOURS

TOUR LEADER
J. STANLEY McQUADE

14 DAY TOUR OF ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
DATE: JUNE 5 - 19, 1995

ITINERARY: Raleigh-Durham to London Airport by American Airlines. Touring bus to Oxford (dinner in old college) Stratford-upon-Avon (see Shakespeare Company perform), via Lake District to Ayrshire (Robbie Burns country) Loch Lomond, Argyll (Campbell country), Iona & the Isles, Loch Ness (monster guaranteed) Inverness (granite city) on to Edinburgh (Burns dinner + bagpipes and haggis), York, London (2 nights with shopping, sightseeing & theatre).

If you are interested and want to hear more, phone (910)893-2758 [H] or 893-1771 [O] or return this ad (or a note) with your name and address to: J.S. McQuade, 512 Wallace Lane, Lillington, NC 27546.
Class Actions

Class of 1979

For years a trio of unlikely friends have been meeting in Charlotte restaurants to “solve the problems of the world” over lunch. Just who are these three men? They are Earl Gulledge, a self-employed architect; Sam Smith, owner of a computer software company; and Jim Carter, a 1979 Campbell Law graduate now in private practice. Carter said their discussions deal with what he calls “the shadow government,” or the unseen influence that shapes so much of Charlotte’s agenda. Carter and his group throw out possible solutions to balance the scales such as a “Citizen’s Chamber” consisting of neighborhoods, poor people and average citizens—their serious but not heard. It’s a shame that this trio must meet in Charlotte restaurants, rather than in the Nation’s Capitol.

Frank R. Parrish was sworn into office on October 3rd as the District Attorney for the First Judicial District which encompasses seven counties.

Class of 1980

James W. Lea has been appointed by Governor Hunt to the Cape Fear Community College Board of Trustees. As a member of the board, Lea will help set policies affecting the school’s budget, curriculum and direction.

Vernon G. Snyder, III who is associated with the firm of Gaylord, Singleton, McNally, Strickland & Snyder, L.L.P. is pleased to announce the relocation of its offices to: PO Drawer 545, 498 Red Banks Rd., Greenville, NC 27835-0545; (919)321-7111.

Class of 1981

Michael C. Boose has been selected Chairman of the Cumberland County Board of Education for the third straight year. He remains in partnership with Classmate Ronald D. McSwain in Fayetteville, NC.

J. Michael Brown has moved to 4601 Connecticut Ave. NW #508, Washington, D.C. 20008-5710.

Robert O’Hale, Class of ’81, has mailed Dean Hetrick a “Certificate of Attainment” that he received from Publishers Clearinghouse Headquarters. It identified O’Hale’s “personal superprize number” as 61 2211 4590 12, and stated that he is eligible to win Ten Million Dollars. Robert asks that his friends and classmates be informed of this prestigious award in The Campbell Lawyer. Congratulations, Robert! He has also just recently been certified as a Specialist in Criminal Law. (Guess he has decided not to give up his day job just yet.)

Jonathon L. Rhyne, Jr. of Lincolnton, has been certified as a Legal Specialist in Family Law.

James M. Spiro sends news that he has gone into private practice in Sylva, NC as of January 1, 1994. He bought and renovated a building in the downtown area and put out his shingle. James is President of the Jackson Chamber of Commerce (1994-1995); involved in the formation of a non-profit corporation engaged in revitalization of Downtown Sylva; enjoying a Christian marriage and praying for help with his beautiful, but active two year old daughter. James’ new address is PO Box 697, Sylva, NC 28779; (704)586-2466.

James Clifton Walsh’s new home address is 621 S. Main Street, Lexington, VA 24450.

Class of 1982

As the elected Vice Chairman of Public and Governmental Affairs for the Asheville Area Chamber of Commerce, David Craft presided over the creation of North Carolina’s first, state-approved Small Business Health Care Purchasing Alliance. Reaching 200,000 people in the 18 western-most counties of the state, the Alliance allows small businesses to purchase high quality health insurance at discounted prices.

David and his wife, Crystal (B.A.’82), live at 46 Forest Rd, Biltmore Forest, NC 28803. David is Director of Public Affairs for Champion International Corporation in Canton, NC.

James L. Seay has been promoted to the rank of Commander with the Naval Reserve Center in Wilmington, NC.

Donna L. Wilkins now lives at 409 Sequoya Dr., Anniston, AL 36206.

Class of 1983

Peter J. Miller has been certified as a Legal Specialist in Estate Planning and Probate Law.

Class of 1984

Monty C. Beck recently joined the firm of Coward, Hicks & Siler, P.A., as a partner in Franklin, NC. Since January 1, 1991 Monty served as an Assistant District Attorney for the 30th Prosecutorial District. Before that, Monty was a partner in the firm of Coward, Sossamon, Hicks & Beck, P.A. in Franklin, NC. Monty will concentrate his practice in criminal and civil litigation including personal injury and workers’ compensa-
Class Actions (continued)

Monty can be reached at Coward, Hicks & Siler, P.A., 9 West Street, Franklin, NC 28734; (704)524-6475.

Scott T. Brewer has changed his home number to (910)895-8943.

Jennifer D. Brock's new home address is 978 Bermuda Run, Advance, NC 27006-9572; (910)940-2252.

Ernest Rawls Carter, Jr. and Dawn Lee Brinkley were married on October 8, 1994 at St. Thomas Episcopal Church in Ahoskie. Ernie is President of the law firm of Overton, Jones and Carter, P.A. Congratulations!

Lu Pendleton Hayes of Pinehurst, has been certified as a Specialist in Real Property Law: Business, Commercial, and Industrial.

Brian E. & Kimberly Noe Upchurch have a new home phone number (919)847-2506.

Marjory J. Timothy, formerly with the Children’s Law Center, is pleased to announce the opening of her new law practice concentrating in the areas of juvenile, traffic and criminal defense. New office address: Suite 1103, Cameron Brown Building, 301 South McDowell Street, Charlotte, NC 28204; (704)334-5135; FAX (704)375-7756.

Freda Bowman Black is the proud mother of a daughter, Jordan Leigh Black, who celebrates her first birthday on January 8, 1995. Jordan weighed 7lbs. & 7oz.

Regina McNally Hock has moved to 4012 Tottenham Q., Richmond, VA 23233-1771.

Kimberly Kelly Mann is one of five new partners that have been added to the roster of Womble Carlyle. Kimberly handles finance and property law in Winston-Salem. Also joining her on this roster is Ellen Gregg (L85).

J. Ronald Jones, Jr. has recently been certified by the South Carolina Supreme Court as a Specialist in Bankruptcy Law.
Ron is associated with the firm of Clawson and Staubes from Charleston, S.C.

Ranee Sandy and husband Robert are proud parents of daughter, Hannah Rose, born April 19, 1994 who joins brother, Timothy, age 6.

Robyn R. Compton Whitman has been certified by the North Carolina State Bar Board of Legal Specialization as a specialist in both business and consumer bankruptcy law. Robyn has practiced with the firm of Hutson, Hughes & Powell, P.A. of Durham, NC since 1990.

Class of 1988

Carol M. White has become a partner of Brown and Brown, L.L.P. law firm. The firm's office is located in Turnberry Wood Office Park in Southern Pines and on Market Square in Pinehurst.

Class of 1989

Bridgett B. Aguirre, practicing in Fuquay-Varina has been appointed to a Task Force which will draft a comprehensive growth management plan for the Town of Fuquay-Varina.

Emery D. Ashley, formerly associated with Armstrong & Armstrong, P.A., is pleased to announce the formation of Ashley & Ashley; Raleigh Federal Building, Corner of Market and Second Streets, PO Box 1391, Smithfield, NC 27577; (919)934-9484.

Class of 1990

Paul N. Blake, III now resides at 2206 Greenwich Ln., Wilson, NC 27893.

Samuel A. Scudder, R.Ph. is now associated with the firm of Robin E. Hudson; 117 Glenwood Ave., Ste. 200, Raleigh, NC 27603; (919)821-1480.

Thomas G. Walker of Charlotte was sworn in on September 18 as an Assistant United States Attorney for the Western District of North Carolina.

Class of 1991

Wendy Melton Enochs, formerly an Assistant District Attorney for Guilford County, was elected in November to a District Court Judgeship in the 18th District. Her new work address is PO Box 3008, Greensboro, NC 27402; (910)574-4301. Wendy and husband Bob Enochs (L92), who continues to practice with the Morgan Firm in High Point, reside at 611 Gatewood Avenue, High Point, 27262; (910)882-9972.

Michael A. Green has been named Chairman of the Small Emerging Business Committee of the association's Business Law Section, as was announced by the North Carolina Bar Association. Michael is a partner in the Wilmington, NC firm of Kaufman & Green, L.L.P., having a practice limited to lender liability and business law.

Tammy Combs Hedrick and John Hedrick have a new home address: 201 Snowden Place, Raleigh, NC 27615. John was chosen and sworn in on October 5, 1994 as a Deputy Commissioner for the NC Industrial Commission. Congratulations! His new office address is 430 N. Salisbury Street, Dobbs Building, Raleigh, NC 27611.

Tom Jarrell and wife, Cynthia Roberson Jarrell (L'87) are pleased to announce the birth of their son, Harold Thomas Jarrell, III, born on September 22, 1994. He weighed 7lbs 7ozs and was 20" long.

Amy Elizabeth Long and David Coale Anderson, both of Charlotte, were married December 10 in St. Peter's Episcopal Church.

David F. Mills and Sarah Edwards (L93) were married on October 22, 1994. David is an associate with the law firm of Mast, Morris, Schulz and Mast, P.A. in Smithfield and Sarah is an associate with Walker, Young and Barick, L.L.P. in Goldsboro. Their home address is 15 Eden Drive, Smithfield, NC 27577.

Dawn M. Peters is now working at the Naval Safety Center in Norfolk, VA. Her work address is Naval Safety Center, 375-A Street, Norfolk, VA 23511; (804)444-6241. Her home address is 408 BoisseVain Ave., Norfolk, VA 23507; (804)623-5350.

Angela Skerrett has become Henderson County's first staff attorney. She advises the county manager, the board of commissioners and all county department heads.

Brian Z. Taylor and wife, Missy, are the proud parents of a second son, Joshua Forrest. Joshua was born on August 15 and weighed 8lbs.

Darci and Jay White are the proud parents of a baby girl, Addison Leigh White, who weighed 7lbs. 12ozs. at birth. Jay lost his father on December 20, 1993. Jay has left the DA's office and is now in private practice with Gerdes, Mason and Simpson; PO Box 30068, Charlotte, NC 28230.

Donna Bernard Wojcik and her husband, Paul celebrated the birth of their third child on February 28, 1994 (Ashley Michelle
Class Actions (continued)

Wojcik).

Class of 1992

Kathleen Crapse not only has a busy law practice, but is also teaching Wills and Trusts, and Probate of Estates at Rockingham Community College in Wentworth, NC. Her joint MBA/JD degree she received from Campbell is certainly coming in handy these days.

David C. Eagan was recently named President and Director of Community Management Corporation.

Brad Icard is now practicing law with the firm of Harkey, Lambeth, Nystrom & Fiorella; Suite 300, 1043 E. Morehead St., Charlotte, NC 28204; (704)377-4700; FAX (704)3779186. He was also married to Michel McClamrock on January 2, 1993.

Kevin Neil Lewis and Katrina Carlette King exchanged wedding vows on September 17 at Epworth United Methodist Church in Clinton.

L. Grace Mercer Schott now lives at 111 Brook Lane., Durham, NC 27712-1915.


Class of 1993

Anna G. Brake, former Law Clerk for the Honorable J. Rich Leonard, Judge of the United States Bankruptcy Court, has become associated with the firm of Walter L. Hinson, P.A., concentrating in Bankruptcy, Commercial and Corporate Law. Anna may be reached at 2305 Wellington Drive, Suite F, Wilson, NC 27893; (919)291-1746.

Sarah Edwards and David F. Mills (L91) were married on October 22, 1994. Sarah is an associate with Walker, Young and Barwick, L.L.P. in Goldsboro. David is an associate with the law firm of Mast, Morris, Schulz and Mast, P.A. in Smithfield. Their new home address is 15 Eden Drive, Smithfield, NC 27577.

Toni Grove has changed her home address to 7234 Idlewild Brook Lane, Charlotte, NC 28212-5865. Her work number is (704)563-0754.

Barbara Kohl, who is practicing law in Virginia, also passed the Maryland Bar in February, 1994.

Angela Matney has a new home address: 3219 Legion Rd., Hope Mills, NC 28348; (910)423-1193.

C. Stevens McLaurin is now associated with the law firm of Karl A. Folkens, PO Box 6139, Florence, SC 29502-6139; (803)665-0100. His home address is 418 Winston Street, Florence, SC 29501; (803)662-8074.

Annette Sellars is now Assistant District Attorney in Franklin County.

Class of 1994

Kristian N. Allen is now in private practice: 125 South Elm St., Ste. 504, Greensboro, NC 27401; (910)574-0211. Referrals in the areas of personal injury, real estate and District Court cases are welcomed.

Anthony J. Baker is now an associate with the firm of Pope, McMillan, Courley, Kutter & Simon; 113 N. Center St., PO Drawer 1776, Statesville, NC 28687; (704)873-2131.

Richard Costanza has become an associate in the firm of Evans & Rifle; PO Box 2049, Pinchurc, NC 28374; (910)295-5550.

Pat and Lisa Watson Currie were married on December 31, 1994 in Durham, NC and now reside in Star, NC.

Sonya E. DuBree has moved her home address to: 1028 Highlake Ct., Raleigh, NC 27506; (919)851-8275.

Joseph Donald Floyd, II and Ila Catherine Stephenson exchanged wedding vows in September. The couple now resides in Greensboro.

James Gillen is employed as a Legal Specialist at the NC Industrial Commission. His new work address is 430 N. Salisbury Street, Dobbs Building, Raleigh, NC 27611 (919)733-4820. Jim’s home address is 204 LB Hampton Court, Cary, NC 27513 (919)677-9410.

Kimber Grabbs is in private practice. She can be reached at PO Box 997, King, NC 27021; (919)983-9333.

Lee Hatch has become an associate in the law firm of Levinson & Levinson; 106 W. Main St., PO Box 117, Benson, NC 27504; (919)894-3466.

Tom Jaski has become an associate in the law firm of Levinson & Levinson; 245 N. Lake Park Blvd., PO Box 323, Carolina
Class Actions (continued)

Beach, NC 28428; (910)350-3519.

Larry and Sharon Hall Kristoff were married on September 14th and have opened a law practice on East Main Street in Clayton, NC. Larry’s practice will emphasize wills, real estate and family law, while Sharon will handle criminal, immigration and traffic cases.

John Matthew McCabe and Lori Lee Martin exchanged wedding vows on October 1, 1994. After a wedding trip to England and France, the couple has made their home Cary. John is employed by Brooks, Stevens and Pope Law Firm.

Melissa Draffin and Stephen Pelfrey were married on May 28th and are pleased to announce the opening of their firm Pelfrey & Pelfrey in Norlina, NC, 27563. They are living at 504 Division Street, PO Box 1001, Norlina, NC 27563 (919)456-4955.

Shelli E. Stoker has been selected as a Judicial Clerk for returning NC Supreme Court Associate Justice I. Beverly Lake, Jr.

Nicole Lehmann Tharrington is a staff attorney with the Federal Trade Commission, 6th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, DC 20036; (202)326-2416.

Laura Thompson is an attorney with the firm of Anderson & McLamb. PO Box 345, Shallotte, NC 28459; (919)754-6774.

Daniel B. Titsworth has joined the firm of Thomas J. White, III as an associate: 2021 Fairview Rd., Raleigh, NC 27608; (919)832-8707.

Jonathan Lindsey Tysinger is now practicing law with the firm of John Lafferty. NationsBank Bldg., 105 E. Court Square, Lincolnton, NC 28093; (704)735-2542.

Lisa Bradley Varner has joined the Staff of Pamlico Sound Legal Services in Greenville.

Jean Hill Washburn has joined the firm of Cranfil, Sumner & Hartzog, L.L.P. as an associate. 225 Hillsborough Street, Suite 300, PO Box 27808, Raleigh, NC 27611-7808.

George W. Wiseman, III and Luanne Oliver Tomlinson, both of Kannapolis, were wed on October 1 at First Baptist Church in Kannapolis.
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CALENDAR CALL

ABA Site Visit - February 1-3

Medical CLE Seminar by Dr. J.S. McQuade, Co-sponsored with PESI on February 16 in Raleigh and February 17 in Charlotte

Law School Phonathon February 27 & 28 (We need alumni volunteers)

Quicken CLE by Professor Rick Rodgers, Co-sponsored with PESI on March 3 in Raleigh

Law Day, March 17

Parents Day, March 18
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